
VILLAGE NEWS

There are lots of things
happening at The Village over
the next few months, the
following is a taste of what is to
come.

Update on East Coast
Community Network

The next Network meeting will
be at The Village on Tuesday
October 4th at 10am.

The East Coast Network since
it was initiated in 2011, has
connected over 150
participants from the three tiers
of government, school
principals and community
members interested in
community and economic
development. All are welcome.

From this Network a Health
taskforce has evolved and a
focus on education,
employment and training.

Stepping into the Future 
Save this date & Spread the
word.

You are invited to participate in
our third STEPPING INTO THE
FUTURE EXPO to be held at
The Village on Thursday
November 14th from 10am –
4pm.

This is an opportunity to find
out about training &
employment opportunities and
meet personally with those that
offer a wide range of support
services to this area. We are
really trying to encourage as
many adults of all ages to drop in
as well as the students from all
the local schools.

For more information contact
ERDO members Vija Hughes
email
vijahughes@hotmail.com or
Jane Teniswood, 62577583
email
windsong@skymesh.com.au

Blooming Tasmania Flower
& Garden Festival

Embracing the theme
‘Tasmania is My Garden’, the
major event will be held in the
magnificent heritage building,
the Albert Hall, set in historic
Launceston City Park on the
24th &25th September
commencing at 9am each day.
Entry is $5.00 each day. The
Festival will be enhanced by
open garden and art trails
across the State.

“Reimagining the Seas
Garden “ by Dorothy
Duncombe  Jackson will be

Members & Volunteers
Always Needed.

The Village would not exist
without the contributions of our
skilled and caring volunteers,
who run the market, build, open
the Gallery, clean, garden and
most importantly mentor others.

If you would like to get involved
in The Village or need more
information contact Jane & Tom
Teniswood on 62577583 or
email
windsong@skymesh.com.au

The Eastcoast Regional Development Organisation Inc.
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The community's support for The Village is greatly appreciated. All proceeds
from the Market and other activities assist in meeting our commitments.
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the first event of the two week
Blooming Tasmania Festival
and will be on display at The
Village from 16th September.

Invitation

You are invited to the opening
of “Reimagining the Seas
Garden” at The Village at 6pm
on Friday 16th September. In
a recent article by Janice
Sutton in the Sorell Times,
artist Dorothy Duncombe 
Jackson said “Just as we find
beautiful vibrant garden
displays on land there are
beautiful vibrant sea flowers
and garden displays beneath
the sea”

At the opening, Dorothy will
share with us some of her
experiences that have inspired
the work is this exhibition.

Developments Continue

The proposed redevelopment
of the large “L Shaped Shed”

has taken another step
forward in July when the
concrete floor was poured.
Funding was provided through
the Australian Government’s
Stronger Communities
Program. I would like to
acknowledge former Lyons
member, Eric Hutchison and
his staff for their assistance
with the grant application.

There was a considerable
amount of work to be done in
preparation for the pour, the
shed had to be cleared out,
the floor levelled and footings
dug, vapour barrier laid and
reinforcing mesh put in place.

There were many helpers
involved, in particular a
special thank you to Russell
Gray for lending his small
backhoe/loader which saved
hours of hard work and
Hayden Dyke of Oyster Bay
Oysters for lending his trailer
to transport the tractor. I would
also like to thank Dave Walker

for wielding the pick in a very
capable way and Ann
Marmion for her skill in tying
the mesh.

It was an early start on the day
of the pour with the lights from
the concrete pump allowing us
to see to place the mesh
chairs! The first load of
concrete arrived at 6.45am!

Matt Tringrove and his crew
from Tringrove Concrete
Contractors did a superb job
with little fuss – an absolute
joy to watch! I am sure
everyone will be impressed
with the finish.

What’s next? We now have
180 square metres of level
floor and as funds/grants
become available we will
continue to work to enclose
this space with priority being
given to a new Pottery Studio.

Tom Teniswood.

Involve Yourself at The Village
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Next Market Dates:
September 18
October 16 (British Car
Show)
November 20
December 18
(Christmas Market)

Photos from the Shed Concrete Pouring Day

Annual General Meeting of ERDO

Members, friends and other interested people are
invited to attend the AGM of the Eastcoast
Regional Development Organisation Inc. (ERDO)
to be held at The Village, 20 Melbourne Street,
Triabunna at 5.00pm on Monday 5th September.

A reminder Membership fees are now due, anyone
wishing to become a member of ERDO please
contact Tom Teniswood, 0418 995 319 or email:
windsong@skymesh.com.au
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The Spring Bay Community Boat Shed
An update of Spring Bay
Community Boat Shed
Activities.

This is a very exciting time for
our Boat Shed. The past year
has seen many changes and
developments in our activities.
We are presently sharing the
main workshop at The Village
in Triabunna, looking towards
our own space there in the
near future.

Our resources are spread
throughout a number of
locations in the area and the
facilities of The Village are a
central focal point.

You are very welcome to join
us on Mondays 10.30 – 3pm.
We enjoy lunch together and

meet on other days by
arrangement.

We would like to invite you to
join us for our annual event:

CHRISTMAS IN
SEPTEMBER LUNCHEON

We offer a three course meal
for $35 per person in The
Village Barn on Saturday
September 3

r.s.v.p; Numbers are limited
please make your booking

a.s.a.p.

David Gatenby and Pat
Burnell CoOrdinators for the
The Spring Bay Community
Boat Shed

David 0400432331: Pat
0400571378.

The Village on The Web:
For all the latest news in between VV issues and more photos visit

our Online Pages:
The Village Web Page: http://triabunnavillage.com.au

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/VillageTriabunna
Flickr Photo Page: http://www.flickr.com/photos/thevillagetriabunna/

The October Market, Sunday
16th, will be our Annual British
Car Show. Now into its third
year, it is a show for British
Made or British Make Cars. As
well as our usual Stalls and
BBQ, the Wheel Good Mobile
Coffee Van will be in
attendance, and the Pizza
Oven will be operating selling
delicious hot Pizzas.

Come show your car, or just
come along and see some
wonderful machinery.

For details contact triabunnavillage@gmail.com or 03 62577506




